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To all whom it may concern : 
Be it known that I, GEORGE J. WARDwFLI, of 

Rutland, in the county of Rutland, and State of Ver 
mont, have inwented a new and improved Pitman 
Connection for Stone-Channelling Cutters; and I do 
hereby declare that the following is a full, clear, and 
exact description thereof, reference being bad to the 
accompanying drawings, making part of this specifica 
tion, im which– 

Figure 1 is a side view of my improved pitman-cou 
nection applied to tle wrist-pin of a crank-wlheel. 

Figure 2 is an edge view of the same, also, showing 
the manner of connecting the arms of the pitman to a 
gang of cutters. | 

Figures 3 and 4 are views of a modification of the 
pitnam offigs. 1 and 2. .. " 

| Similarletters of reference indicate corresponding 
parts in the seweral figures. i 
i In the scheduleannexed to my Letters Patent dated 
on the 18thday of May, 1869, I describedanelastic pit 
man, which consisted of two levers of unequallength 
piyoted together, with a springapplied betweenthem, 
which pitman was used forconnecting the gang of cut- | 
ters to a Wrist-pinon the crank-wheel that communi 
cated through said pitman a rectilinear reciprocating 
motion to the cutters. The spring was arranged below 
the fulcrum of the levers and wrist-pin, and was com 
pressed by the drawing together of the free ends of 
tlne levers. " x 
The nature of this invention consists in a pitman 

connection, eomposed of two levers of equal length, 
with the spring or springs arranged above their ful 
crum orwrist-pin connection, as will be luereinafter ex 
plained. 
To enable others skilled in the art to understand my 

invention, I. will describe its construction and opera 
tion. | 

In the accompanying drawings 
A representsa, driving-shaft which is arranged in a 

horizontal plane across one end of the steam-channel 
ling carriage, and carries a crank-wheel, B, as de 
scribed in my Letters Patent, dlated on the 18th day 
of May, 1869. 
At a suitable point on the face of the wheel Bis'a 

fixed oradjustable wrist-pin, a, which receives uponit 
two levers, C, C, and serves as the fulcrum for these 
lewers. 

i The yokebor other equivalent device is used to 
prewent the levers from slipping of the wrist-pin a. 

It will be seen that the levers C C are of equal 
length, and that they do not cross one another, butare 
connected to the wrist-pin aby ears formed on them; 
hence, wlem the longest armsarepressed together, the 
shortest arms will be sepagated, and vice versa. 
To these levers C C, springs c care rigidy secured, 

which rise above the wrist-pina, and form elastic ex 
tensions of the shortest arms. 
These springs c c may be made of a number of 

straight platessecured together with theirouterends 
hooked outwardly to receive the tie-loop d, wlich con 
nects tlese ends together. 
The lower or long?st arms of levers C C are con 

nected to a block, g, by means of links h h, which 
blockis used to connect the linksto the cutters E. The 
linksare looselyattached to the levers, and also to the block, so asto play féely. 

Infigs. 3 and 4, I have represented another mode 
of arranging a spring above the Wrist-pina, so as to 
act on twojointed lewers O C. 
These levers C Care crossed at their joint orwrist 

pin a., and their shortest arms C, C, wlich extend 
abowe said, pin, have a spring, c, of India rubber, con 
fined between them, so as to be compressed by the 
pressingtogether of the longest arms. 

It will be seen from the above description that I 
have provided for applying a spring to the leversabowe 
their point of connection to the Wrist-pin a., conse 
quently I am enabled to make the levers shorter with 
a given amount ofelastic play than would be the case 
if the spring was applied between the longestaPins of 
the levers below the said wrist-pin. 

I do not confine myself to the crank-wheel B, in 
combination with the improved pitman, asthis pitman 
may be connected to a wrist-pin, a, on a rectilinear re 
ciprocating cross-head, as described in my application . 
for a patent marked A, andbearingeven date with the 
filing of this. 
Having described my invention, 
What I clain as mew, and desire to secure by Let 

ters Patent, is– 
Jointed lewers C, C, provided with links h h, on their 

longest arms, and with a spring arranged above their 
fulcrum, substantiallyas set forth and for the pur 
poses described. |- 

GEO. J. W.ARDWELL. 
Witnesses: 

C. CLARK, 
O. W. SAFFORI). 


